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OCTOBER 1, 1910THE CATHOLIC RECORD2
“ There’slone thing more, sir,” said ‘‘Well, all I know is this,” said Henry, 

Carinudv. “ You were good enough to rising. 111 meet them for the first 
appoint me here ita militant. Now, 1 time on 8und»y Belt; and If the .,14 
don't want to give you trouble, or to be walli ol Atliboy Chapel don t reverber- 
the occailuu ol dliaenilou in thli pirlih. ate with inch a philippic on their ba»e- 
ir von like, I ahull resign my place here; ueia and cowardice a. they never heard 
and perhapi-" toe D‘vl'1

“ You are at perfect liberty, Mr. Car- “You intend to denounce them?" bUm 
inody,” said the priest sternly, “ to send bis parish priest gravely, 
in your resignation at any time you “Denounce them? It isn’t donouuc- 
please ; but, mark me, I shall never ask ing, but such a blistering, blinding 
you to do so, until you give personal and tornado of vituperation that they'll 
adequate cause. 1 am here to maintain remember it long after llenry Liston 
two principles—one, my rights, as has left them for ever!”
manager, to appoint and dismiss my “git down!” said his pastor, taking a 
teachers, altogether independent of huge pinch of snuff and stretching bis 
public opinion ; the other, to do ordin- broad fingers out like a fan. 
ary jiiitioe to you. » you wish to ruu ..NoW| next Sunduy, you'll preach „„ 
away, the gap is open. the Gospel of the day. And--not

He turned away, aud accoated the word_m)t one-that could he
wy.her.ya ponem ^ wro^^.dai'ii^Do “ll°e

“fle w., well known to have no love ol course, sir," said ll.-nry

for '•rote.t.nts, and he had Lllton, gMplog. -But you don't me,™
noiir,tfaebrbe Tk” the teacher to muzzle me In that way ? 1 can quit..

rhooider hoy, .lack tb® understand that you mightn't ear,.
said, is a lad ol premia* Dion is idle, (,„ t|, their ,ir- „
exoept wlieu to. hi . boat. I can do it with impunity, as 1 am „,{

• Call up the elder boy 1 the pneat ; , )edi„tel (vmC(,r,lt.d."

“ I had a sister, Helena,” he said, goodly number, some calf-bound, some “Come,” said the priest. “I cannot 
“much younger than myself. She went new and haughty with their vellum aud wait. My time is precious. If you 
to America, many years ago.” rich bindings, and disdaining the corn- have no business to transact, you had

“ Verra, what took her to America ?" panionehip of their antique a. d plebeian better go!" 
shouted the old woman. “ Sure, ye wor comrades. And here was the writing- “ 'Tis about the schoolmaster at 
always a decent family, and well off !” desk, just as he had imagined it, solid in Athboy,” at length one found Ida tongue 

„ jt j thttf 8tiufc jjer l” he replied. Spanish mahogany, with a massive ink- to say. “We wants your Reverence to

SSàî&SgffS!
h h hi 1” still. Because the chamber was not assistant?”

"••Ah, ye. I" interrupted the old round-pruel, nor ahadow-proof nor care- “'Ti. the 
woman, “ your tongue is worse than yor proof ; and the stalely priest had to ad- was the reply, 
r . ' AL l.omtv This’S what m,t that he had ust‘d UP m»re l>raiu- sent away.”ÎL/hw* ? : tou so much.” power in worry than in work, and that “Very good,” said the priest. “Now
#t“ Welf" *he continued “she died that lo,,K line of wbite that lay on the specify your complaints against him.” 
lately In America ; and she left it in her ! >'arpet from wall to wall across the nsim “We has no complaints agon himself,” 
will that 1 should take charge of her ! represented not syllogisms, but sugges- wa, the reply. “’Tis on account of his
... ._ .a ( tlons, mostly futile, to disentangle him- uncle.

0 " Begun that was quare," said the old ! «>lf fr,im ‘h°*> h>>rrid webs °f clrc,um- “The gr.libor," said another o! the 
... m,, »i„,f i „h« had -i tie in «tance that will weave themselves deputation,you still b and she thought you would »round thp mo»‘ lo“el7 livM- “Now, Murphy," said the priest, turn-
make uo for your tliratement of heraelf.” Aud if all those walls could speak, ing sharply on the delinquent, “I shall 

“ Probably ” he replied. “ But now, and echo back, like the modern phono- P>*t you outside the door, if you won t
I want to know what 1 am to do ? It is graph, the words that escaped the lips conduct yourself."
one of those cases where two heads are of thia haughty and irritable and hou- “< aK»;n re|>oat the question, said the 
better than one !” curable man, as he dwelt betimes on priest, his brows contracting still more

“ Yes." she said, “ when wan is lighter ! some fresh instance of human perversity sternly. “Specify your charges or 
than the other. But what did you do ?” | or depravity, what a strange tale would complaints against the assistaut- 

“ I wrote straightaway to the priest they tell l For the overcharged brain J tea®ber-” , ..
who had written to me, to say that a j or h«'*rt must »p***k to «mme on», or *''« have nothin to sav agon the 
priest's house was no place to bring up break ; must put into the dress of speech young man hiseelf, the spokesman re-
a young girl in. Let her go to some | the naked and turbulent thought, which posted, "but we won’t have the nephew
convent, or orphanage, and 1 would pay i will burst its barriers if imprisonecL of his uncle in our schools,
for her.” j But, perhaps, the most poignant of all ‘In your schools? echoed the priest.

“ Well an’ then ?" she said. the sounds they would utter, would be “And when and how, pray, did they be-
“ Waal/ v«„ " wuifi the etern man ' the Woe ! Woe ! over lost time ; over come your property?”

with , break in his voice, which ,1». did , ‘»e opportunities for sound study and property of tbe l>,rkb' '
„.t fail to notice. “ the image Of n,y poor ^‘i^ieZîljry'ften’t mero 1 parish priest," repeated
si.terwill comeup before me—her face j ^^itonne,. (ir thou/htlesanes., by a Dr. William Gray. "Yes, do you under- the priest gruffly,
the day I last saw her in my m t people who-^e nerves were steeled against ! *tand, 1 am the parish priest, and there- “ Sixth book,” said the boy.bu"“' rU’:ïkCla“ISt.1 1 Stiveueaa by the hard-Jp. the^y had : fore l!g.l Trustee, O-Lr, and Manager “ Bring it here !"
in my own , her sickness in Amen a ^ faoe< p\>r though they feared him, of these schools, so long as 1 remain Tbe boy brought the book, after
a public hospital, her wasting away they knew that there are wavs to frot here. Furthermore, I shall appoint and changing a smile with his companions, j over my few sticks to-day, and am push-
the fever of consumption, her looking tfae liou and elj1.ulst j,im . âml every dismiss my teachers, according to their who were staring and wondering with j ing them up as quick as I can."
with her dying eyes ac rosa the wa te rt hjknjh word he uttered wsa repaid by agreements, without consulting you or all their might. “I should have asked you to remain
me to protect Her child, her last subtle annoyance that fell and anybody else in this parish. And"— “Open, and read anywhere yon here until you had finally settled dwn,"
WOH , .fwvnc hrolm drum and struck its barbs into his soul. And his ' he added with slow emphasis—“I shall please 1” said his pastor. “But 1 thought,” he

,re the strong man rokt do , yast 1,-arninc and reputation as a theolo- v.ot dismiss Mr. Carmody, until he gives The boy opened the book, and read on said with a smile, “that you mightn’t
could not go further, ihe old woman, ffiaD, and his more secret repute as at me righteous reason for doing so. Now, fluently ami with intelligence. ! feel comfortable.”
,n_her de.fne». ^ a „lnd ,nd Renerom and honorable go'." " Do you .e that word 'colossal' ?" ; “Oh! I am all right over there." -aid

1 r»'«> he K> You, the Father of al, mlu_ had but little effect. These tilings lie waved his hand toward the door, said the priest. “What does it mean, Henry gaily. “I rigged up a bed last
she said, an they say this man na. do „ot maat ,or when uerve« are and they tiled out, one by one, in silence, and what is the derivation ? night and slept like a top."
a hard heart I tneether ! raw under a castigation, and hard things As he closed the door, he heard some The boy promptly gave both. He didn't say that his mattr.— . a,

Presently, he pulled himself together , ar(j uttered ,mm * t(| |ip_the edlu », : muttering: “ That'll do ! How far have you : „n the floor, and that a crate of b .„ks
and proceea.-d . Hard words uttered in the holy place. i “He’ll hear more of this, begorl" gone in Euclid and Algebra? ' was his washing-stand.

On th« other hand, you know, Betty, ; ... , . I Ho knew it. But he cared not. “ Sixth Book of huclid and Onad^ic “Well, perhaps it is just ss well."
that I am a solitary man, accustomed to * Th« „Mr " ; After all it is a great matter to know i Equations,” wae the reply. said his pastor. “You are making
be alone bating the face of visitors ; ' to one o/ two families^ w;fi. that, when you have to fight, your back “ You're nearly finisln^d here,” said | improvements and alterations, 1 supi -.

brfng aWyaounS UherÏÏtS ! “e^om Sst 19 ^ ^ °f ^ ^ PPi“* » “ ^ ^ ^ AU ^;y find „ ,
n i ormg a juuug h"1 *“ , , . . .. . . oiple. do then t room in a parish for all kinds of materialZ;^7mveTroL“ ^enough'wBh cross ^f thel? »=e refu^ t^fergTve ““e^- The n.xt evening the principal of the “ Kstber »ys Vm to go to theD-een's and spiritusl ........................ N-r
-d veuemims p.ri.hioifer, without get. The v.st body id Ms p^shhmers i c^'tmaSul.te in either S ™ X*.» ^ ii,';:

whc«e ey!es were so accus^nned to^earcîi i or BeTen Protest,nt boys. witha.it Latin and Greek," said the . they leave. But have you mad,.
the earth for what it would yield them Dr. William Gray rode ever the next priest. your mind as to what you'd require it
that their sight failed when they looked morning to study the situation. He was “ No, sir," said the boy. “ hather the curate's house?" 
too much toward hesyen But i, annoyed and grieved over this new says I must go to • grinder in Cork. Henry had been turning over in l,h

everywhere these" kent ' aloof i assertion of popular rights; but he was “ Would you rather learn Latin aud j mind during those few minutes ti e 
Thev stood on the' ditch and watched not «nxlous, because lie saw clearly be- Greek at home ?" possibility of being thus challenged;
Wh it was it to them if the naator chose ' lore him down along the path of duty, “Certainly," said the boy. “ I m sure and the probability that, never again
• «, r i h-s-v» *Hir, a-ei and tlicre was none of that balancing of father would prefer my remaining here would there come a more propitious

..y ..a...., “•••• t> v ' judgment that ia the worst element in to taking lodgings in Cork." moment for the furtherance of his claims.
mortal wear and tear. It is very trying “ All right then. I’ll teach you And yet so tender was his Instinct of
to be perplexed. It costs nothing to Latin and Greek. You’ll matriculate honour that he shrank from placing be-
eudure. And,if sometimes the thought of quite easily next term. Come down to fore his pastor the list of improvements 
such baseness and perfidy as were now my bouse to-night, and bring your he had drawn up. lie dreaded the pos
ât work in his parish, sent the hot blood brother with you. You need no books. 8ible suspicion that his pastor might 
leaping up to the brain of the priest, he I’ll supply them. And tell your father think that all his new-born zeal was in
put his finger on the arteries and bade that your religion will uot be tampered 
them stand still, for human perversity with.”
and depravity were, alas! now to be “ Thank you, sir,” said the boy, who 
taken as part of the programme of life. was flattered, although he was uot too 

When be entered the long low room, well pleased at the invitation, 
where usually sat some seventy or eighty When the Rev. Dr. Gray reached 
pupils, the sense of the desolation smote home he found his young curate before 
him. Here was half bis parish in open him in a white flame of indignation, 
rebellion; and here was the practical in- Father llenry Lus ton was a young man 
stance of the foul teaching that was who wasted no time, but when he had a 
given to the rising generation. certain thing to do, he did it with all

There were six bovs present. Two of his might. Hence, the very moment his 
these were the sons of a Doctor Wycher- predecessor had got his little hou.se- 
ly, a retired naval surgeon, who had a hold goods under weigh Henry installed 
small property in the parish. The elder his belongings. And it was whilst he 
of the two was a tall, fine lad about six- was busy in breaking open eases, and 
teen years old. His fair handsome face unloosing the ropes of crates, and haul- 
was freckled; but the browning and ing in furniture of divers sorts, that he 
burning of summer suns and seas had fully realized what had been said to him 
yielded to the blanching of winter, and about a certain row that wae just then 
there was an ominous whiteness under engaging the attention of his parish 
the eyes that seemed to hint at some priest. Bit by bit, as he gathered the 
delicacy of constitution. 11 is brother information from the people about the 

robust lad of thirteen or place, he soon realized the infamy of 
fourteen years, a bright, alert figure of tbe whole proceeding. It would have 
already foredeetined by Nature and had a depressing effect on a more selfish 
Fate to find his fortune on the seas, mind, which would forebode unhappy 
The other boys were children of coast things from such an initial trouble. But 
guards, whose flagpole, mast and yards llenry Liston was still young and gener- 
and pennon could just be seen rising ous. lie had not learned the caution 

the chine of the hill behind the and selfishness of age. He only saw 
school, although very far away. what seemed to him an affair of perfidy

'Plie principal came forward when the and malice; and he flamed up with all 
priest entered, and sainted him. The that righteous indignation that such 
latter briefly acknowledged the ssluta- minds feel before they have learned to 
tion, and then asked where was Mr. bank theflree of youth with the ashes of 
Carmody. experience. Ills indignation

Mr. Carmody had been down at the pletely overbore his dread of his pastor, 
end of the school behind the black- as he said:

lie felt that he, in some uncon* “Thisis a shocking thing, sir, I have 
just heard about these scoundrel. 1 
heard anything like it before. 1 got a 
hint of it; but never dreamed these 
fellows would take it so far.”

“Sil down," said his pastor, secretly 
pleased at such sympathy. “What have 
you heard?”

“Simply that these ruflians—Duggans,
I think— want to stir up the parish 
against yon because you won’t dismiss 
Carmody. And it appears that these 
ineffably scoundrels actually moved 
heaven and earth to get that place 
which Carmody’s uncle paid the highest 

“ice for.”
•\*ou appear to be surprised!" said 

the pastor, handing him his snuff box, a 
token of friendship ami admiration.

“Surprised?" said Henrv, sneezing 
violently. “I should say 1 was. And a 
good deal more than surprised. Why it 
is the most base and dastardly thing 1 
ever heard of.”

“It only shows your inexperience,” 
said his pastor. “In a few years more,
when you have seen a little of mission- , The outspoken criticism of our boys, 
ary life, you will be surprised at j on my lack of what they considered 
nothing.” i good looks, had only seemed to make

“But, surely,” said Henry, shuffling in deplore my want of beauty, hue Mother
by saying that in 
to the rest. That 

horror of the

turod the white Host raised above her 
bead, she broke out Into a rhapsody of 
praise; this time in the Gaelic language, 
which seems to have been form
ed to make prayer into poetry, 
and poetry into prayer. And 
every stanza of this sublime prayer, 
sung as it were in rhythmic assonance, 
concluded with that 11 ret verse of “ The 
Lay of the Sacred Heart,” probably the 
most beautiful sacred poem, after the 
Hebrew melodies, that was ever chanted 

When Dr. William Gray entered the by the human heart, 
house of old Betty Lane and began to rn. . . . . . .. , ^aHOend th.. crazy Htai ■«, the Ar„t thing The »' ”7, heart U Thy Heart, 0
he heard was the voice of tbe old blind . oaMour <’»r. 
woman, challenging her granddaughter «7 “7^“rtinCLd‘heTrt tÏÏL ^

-The come yet?" ahe ahoutod. Fur. “h 1 ‘‘ U tha‘ Tbi.ue °w"
“ Not yet I" .aid the girl. " lie'll be _h ”lth ru" '"7 ,ulr me :

here presently." ™eo w.thin the loro-locked door
" What a long time he take, to dross 9* “7 l>e»rt a mmoat core 

himself," ahe said In the same high key. U,t thy h*"‘rt eTur Bu,ird"d be 1 

‘‘.The ould priests usedn t take all that This rhythmical rapture went up to 
time with theirselves. ' the time of receiving Holy Communion.

“Whist, he a here now, whispeml When she heard the bell ringing as tbe 
Nance. priest turned around with the Sacred

“ Tell him, he must hear my oonfes- Species in his hands, she almost lost 
aion," said the old woman, “ before he ilvrae|f in aQ agony of penitence and 
begins Mass. I inustn t appear before humility. Again and again she put up 
me Lord and Saviour with ait these sms hvr wjthor<Mi left hand, as if to ward off 
upon me sow! ! her God from coining nigh her, while

The sight that met his eyes when he Bh(, emote her breast, muttering with a 
entered the little chamber was one that t<me „f heart-break ing compunction, 
would touch a harder heart than his ; -Lord, I am not worthy Thou shouldst 
and, as we have seen, there was by no e„ter under my roof ; but say only the 
means a bard heart beneath the black Wurdi and my SOul shall be healed.” 
coat of Dr. William («ray. At last, crying out. “ O Thierua ! O

The table, on which he was to cele- Thierua ! Thiema !” she received tin- 
bra te Mass, was pulled over near the |j0|v Communion, and then sank back, 
old woman's bed, and had its spotless 8iiei'it and happy, on her pillows, 
cloths already arranged by the little Whet the thoughts and emotions of 
acolyte. There were a few sprays of ^he grave, stern theologian were, whilst 
flowers upon it, and the two candles the poor, illiterate woman poured out 
allowed by the Rubrics. But the r«*st her siul in such accents of fear and 
of the room was a blaze of light. In a joVe and holy hope, it might be difficult 
glass case, to shield them from dust, to conjecture, but the following Sunday 
were two gorgeous statues, shining in ttt flr„t Mass lie seemed to have the 
red and gold, and before these, six 8cene described above in his mind, when 
large candles were blazing. Here and h<a 8aid, with more feeling than lie ever 
there, in presence of little eikons or manifested before :

ed pictures, other candles were m, . « i i ..alight, and fair, lamps of every color , \[ho7 ”>7 dcarly-heloyed
shone resplendent before every picture hr('thr,eIb thu-T ,“rp Komg-thls miaht,

. ., , f., race of men and women, who lived bvof Our Lady. I here was a subtle per- , their vision of eternity. Like
fume m the room from a few bunches of ■ weather-beaten oak, that have
violets, winch the piety of this poor girl „lirvl„d a hundred ymn ^rras, 
had purchased from a neighboring gar- (j, tho,e 8nlit,r/ cairns „„ ymir
The old woman's confession having ‘b»t ."”rk tb® >'f

, . ... . . j i . , kings, a few remain, scattered here andbeen heard, the priest proceeded to vest ^ , ,„„ly hamlet or village, tore- 
for Mass; and then commenced and con- . • . . , ,.. - ... .. ... . .. mind us, a puny race, of what our fore-tinued the Holy Sacrifice to the . * 1 • ... ’,, . J . fathers were. We have amongst usstrangest accompaniment that was ever , __ -, ...
b-rd'l Catholic., a, a rule, attend ?actTo are bewildered by all the«- bringing on freah anxieties. And." he 
the celebration of the Divine Mysteries ,uxurie. deTotlon. Hut whero-oh ! »dded; a“ a flnal atruke' 1 am uut 7OUUB

breaTXTuin^ e*«p*t a rob“r 2 """7, ^ 'til' T1' 'There was silence in the room forcough ; but this morning the prayers of ^Ihe dTwno'ieudernoss'of’"tTeTôld full7 Ave minutes before the old woman 
the Church were almost stifled by the , , • ,,inta ? y,,,, h,Te „ice spoke. She was rolling her beads be.
loud am fervent and emphatio prayers , k noW- v„lTet and ivory bind- tween her Ungers, and looking into the 
of the blind creature who lay there her but have you the m„lodi,;„s and darkness that surrounded her, try.ng to
iituui oil i.er iniii<v., iiiiu iiel; r>i^nLit'f».i , . . pierce Luut»e vMuLe ual'tiers Llilàv stoUUeu
eyes straining after Heaven. Hers, too, ^l<>t ,c B .* ° ,n! ^ 1 ,, °.-U . 10 the light of Heaven from penetrating what was it to them if a few turbulent 
was no beautiful face, transfigured by ,l,.vtr varu< ‘ 0 ft at a 11 • ou îa e tbrough the little narrow tunnels of her aud sullen peasants stood aloof from him, 
age into that pallor of loveliness, that "IT iTT eyes. Then she spoke : and threw their little poisoned darts
seems to many morel attractive than hlr'n or iv“,ry beads, strung’1 upon a “ Yon said you wrote to that priest ?” into the very sanctuary itself ? 
youth H was a strongr, - marked, thread, and fondled by fingers ro.igh- ,Yw 1 he replied. “ On the spur But I am only proving that a care-proof 
füTh 'd,7‘ , ' f,'!,rr',W"d '7! en«l, hardened, and consecrated bv Imp- of the moment 1 wrote and refused to house has not yet b«,n patented. Science
that had l boon burnt by the suns, and , You bow down vour hats and aecept th" responsibility of caring fur has uot invented inch ; aud although our
whipped and battered by tbe storms of , . ' . -. ... ri I fd rather that child." good physoians are fond of iustructiugninety years ; and Into which old Time L one gray bead "bending"in salutation " And you wor right," she said, em- their patieuls not to worry 1 am not 
had driven his chisel too freely. No- . , , , , phatlcally. “ Haven t you your own aware that any skilful chemiat
thing seemed to remain of her early , , ir„, henwith ,hn«. old .ilverrd ohildre’ to mind, the people that God has discovered the secret of getting thestrength, except her voice, which was j£d?weK brains th.t knew and peT *»Te you. ? ,.Are“"t 7<>u ‘b»ir father, acid, and alkalies of life together with- 
ooarse resonate and ms,oublie t divine fsith, into every “4m“t they your ohildre ? Av out hissing at each other.

Whore is he now? she shouted to m j holy rdigiun; aud h,'. course they are bad and gisid, or,«s and ThU momingi however,a,Dr. William
her granddaughter, although the priest Lose shawl, frsyod and worn, (luie*; ,dl« *lld »"d 'hdu.tl.rous ; Gray rode slowly homeward from the
was not three feet away from her bed , ; tn„ but they are your, yours ; sn you can t BettJ ,An(., h, ,„,t wime .mg,,,., ri.,ie(

“ He s at the Glory iu exoelsls, cried t,, m, Church, true to 111. priest, and thr.07 era over for the s hranger. from the load of pain and anxiety that
NaDCV' true to their country. Aye," he cried, as “.lust my own view, he said, rising generan, weighed upon him. Hi. own

lie remembered liis own triala, past and up. î” dePa^» aud won< VriIîg ,l . . . prompt action, no emphatically endorsed
present, amongst them, “ you are not »p!''‘tu*l and supernatural view which by the spiritual forcight of that holy, if
as your forefather, were ! You are tbl» pob'- ‘ Dt-rmte woman t.x,k of a lgnnrant woman, had settled at once, 
s superficial, cunning, selllah and tricky 'natt,t‘r that had only presented Use f to „,thout putting to too much trial that 
race, and in vour lust after gold, you him in a material ng 1 • exercise of judgment which he so much
are traitors to your fellow-men, and M fvared, the question of his niece. He
liars before God. You are no more like . bluod '• thicker than at ie , waH quite determined now to close down 
your forefathers than the cawing rook, there s another say in, pne* i once ^|je doors of his mind on any repetition
that steals and screams above the elm |8 a Pr,®*^t forever ; and don t you e er of that problem. He would dismiss it.
trees, is like the lordly eagle that 1 j u ••• v ., „„ . „ , „ That was all.
scales the mountain-aides, and lmiks Good-bye I he said, g asping ie The exercise of riding in the clear, 
fearlessly into the eves of the everlaab- bony Angers in his strong pa m. frosty air, the relief of mind he oxperi-
ing sun !” „ “Good-bye and good luck 1 she cried. ^ iWmed to give him quite an‘ un.

They shrugged their shoulders, and . An thry an Keep your ace a ways usua] appetite, and he greatly astonished 
going out put up their new French par- turned to the I/ord. on t mint aunj ^is old housekeeper at dinner by saying 
asols, and smiled angrily, shook their Won el9e * that he thought he would try a second
heads, and said : —----- egg. It was so unusual, so portentous a
“No wonder we hate him ! lie has _____ request, that the good woman was

alarmed. It looked like the approach of 
death, or some fatal disease, like cancer 
or consumption, or perhaps that wolf, 
which, in the minds of the Irish peas
antry, is supposed to inhabit the inside 
of any delicate person who develops an 
unusual appetite. Then he took up the 
morning paper ; and in reading of the 
follies and woes of the world outside, he 
almost forgot his own, and experienced 
that glow of satisfaction which comes 
from a sense of security or immuuity 
from the graver cares that seem to beset 
and waylay humanity.

Suddenly a series of shadows, flung on 
the wall before him, struck him with a 
sense of impending evil. He heard the 
loud, single knock that generally does 
not prelude men- visits of ceremony ; he 
heard his housekeeper whispering in the 
hall, and he knew she was marshalling 
t he unknown visitors into the narlor at 
the opposite side. Then she came and 
told him with the happy indifference of 
those who are not concerned with such 
troubles that *• he was wanted. ’

“ Who wants me?” he said, brusquely. 
“Some people from the parish,” she
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CHAPTER III
A KTBANOE ACCOMPANIMENT man we don't want,” 

Tis Carmody we want
young

xutto voce.

.lack Wycherly came up in an easy, I “Tlmfu aii very good," said his pa .tor 
lounging way, and stood before the gravely, “but you II take my orders, um 
priest, looking up into his face in that that ends the matter. Not one w >rU, 
calm fearless manner which these young mind, that can even be construed inti, 
lads possess. There was just one little an allusion to this affair. Not oin- 
patch of pink on his cheek, sent there j word, do you understand? 
by the unusual emotion excited by the “I do, of course, sir,” said his curate, 
imusual summons. ' “But ’tis hard lines to have to le.iv«

“ What book are you reading ?” said these scoundrels go scot free.”
"Leave that to me!” said his paitur. 

“I think I know how to deal with them. 
Are you settling down?"

“Yes!" said the curate. “I've got

fluenced by base and sordid motives.
“ I have drawn up a list, sir," said he. 

“ But I don't intend to present it now. 
There is abundance of time later on."

The old man watched the young face 
eagerly. Then he said :

“ Have you the list about you ?”
With his face crimsoned with blushes, 

llenry drew forth with trembling hand 
the list of improvements he had devised, 
and put it before his pastor. The latter 
took it, laid it on a writing-deek, took an 
enormous pinch of snuff between his 
fingers and began to read.

“ Glory be to You, My God, in the 
highest," shouted the old woman, whilst 
her sightless eyes seemed to kindle with 
the internal vision, “ and pace on airtli 
to min of good will. We praise Thee— 
we bless Thee —we adore Thee —we 
glorify The»
cause of Thy great glory. I»rd God 1 
Heavenly King ! God, the Father Al
mighty ! O I.iord .1 esus Christ, only- 
begotten Son 1 Lord God, Lamb of God,
Son of the Father ! Thou, Who .takest 
away the sins of the world, have mercy

Here she struck her breast so violent
ly that the bed shook beneath her.

“ Thou, Who takest away the sins of 
the world, receive our prayer !"

Her voice dropped to a whisper, and 
she shook her head from side to side.

“Thou alone art Lord !”
She shook her head again.
“ Thou, Who sitteth at the right hand 

of the Father, have mercy on us !”
She struck her breast fiercely again.
“ For Thou alone art Holy !"
She shook her head from side to side.
“ Thou alone art Most High !"
She flung out her wrinkled arms to- 1 

ward the ceiling of the room.
“ Jeaua Chrlat 1 Who with the Father, Y«"- » p"'"' gif'. .laying

and the Holy Ghoet, liveet and reigueat foiling from morning to night for a 
for ever and ever, Amen 1" pittance—yon, -ho rtcy np to 1 o’clock

The tears were running down her 1,1 the morning to earn a two pence for 
cheeks, and she wiped them aside with a Otirt, and a half penny for a ooll.r, to

I offer me—gold yes, gold ! Now, mark,

TO|ME CONTINUED

For Tub Catholic Recordwe give Thee thanks be- IN STRIKING CONTRAST
We were standing together 

deck of the big Allan Liner, father and 
I. We were all more or lees shaken at 
the parting from friends and relations 
who had just gone ashore on the ten-

was a more

To divert our sad thoughts, mother 
took charge of the younger children, 
talking pleasantly of our new home, in 
a new country, while father tried to en 
gage my attention by pointing out 
follow-voyagers, their little oddities, 
and, with the trained eye of an old sol
dier, singling font for special praise, 
those of a fine physique. (This was 
rather a weakness of his, by the way.)

There were many young people < f 
both sexes on board, all, no doubt, look
ing eagerly ahead to the untried 
country, which was their goal.

The stevedores were strenuously busy, 
rushing the baggage below with great 
rapidity.

I ‘asaengers crowded the decks, taking 
a last look at their native- land, and 
watching the busy scene.

All at once, father touched my arm, 
and said :

“ l»ok over there M ary. Did you 
ever see such a perfect specimen of 
womatihixKl in your life ?"

I looked in the dinaction indicated, 
and could not blame father for his ad-

CHAl'TER IVnever a good word to say to us !”
The first time Dr. William Gray said 

Mass in that humble home, the old 
woman insisted on two conditions bein^, 
observed—he was to stay to breakfast., 
and to receive a half sovereign, nothing 
less, from the grand-daughter. When 
she tried to force money on him, he 

j blazed out into a sudden lury ;
dare you ?” he cried. 

| “ how dare you offer me money ?

A DEPUTATION

During all his years as curate Dr.
William Gray had been looking forward 
to tlie time when, emancipated from the 
ordinary drudgery of missionary life, he 
would have abundant leisure to devote 
to those beloved studies that were to him 
more entrancing than the lightest litera
ture is to the modern reader, lie list'd 
to dream of a snug library or study, 
with a southerly aspect, for, like all 
highly strung and nervous tempera
ments, he sought for the exaltation of 
sunshine, and dreaded the depression of 
a dark room with a northern wiadow, 
never warmed or hallowed by a blessed 
sun-ray. That room should be warmly 
carpe it'd, its walls lined with books, 
leather:bound,denoting the strength and 
stre-s of thought that lay within. There 
should be » desk, on which writing 
materials might lie, ready to hand, for 
although he had never written anything 
ns yet, he hoped to overcome that dread 
or shyness of print w ich seems to be 
the damnosa heredifas of the Irish priest
hood. And it should be well warmed in 
winter, particularly at night, when he 
could shut out all aepeet of human things 
and bury himself iu the luxuries of free 
and unfettered thought about the vast 
mysteries of religion and humanity, message :
Above all, this library was to be sound- “ They say, yer Reverence, they 
proof and care-proof, that is,not a single see yourself !”
worry or care that might stretch a nerve lie rose up unwillingly, thought a 
too tightly was to be allowed to pass little, took a pinch of snuff, made a gal- 
the threshold of that door. For Dr. lantattempt to control his rising tem- 
William Gray had found that care and ; per. and crossed the hall.

stretch the dura wafer of the ! There were six men of the peasant 
brain much more seriously than specula- class, and two worsen in the room, 
tiens upon the Trinity ; and he wisely They had arranged themselves in a
argued that it is not only a criminal I semicircle; and their mud-covered bouts
waste of brain tissue, but also a futile , had already left their brown and yallow 
and fruitless waste,to worry with feverish I stains on the carpet. The priest stood 
anxiety about such wretched human ! In front of them without saying a word, 

j trifles, which, as a fuie,manage to settle He was fully a bend above the tallest 
“I want your ad themselves into some harmony by the man present; and as he craned his neck

• c simple process of being let severely forward, and ran hit gray eye along the
alone. j line of faces, their eyes fell down before

But this was a dream of youth; and him, and the men twirled their caps in 
ala*, how few of our youthful dreams are j fright. After a pause, he said: 
realized l True, here was the library j “Well? You want me?" 
with its southern aspect, through whose There wasn't a word spoken. The 
windows the level wintry sun was now women at last nudged the men, and 
shooting cold and ghastly streamers of whispered; 
pale light. And here were his books, a “Can't ye spake?"

board.
scions manner, was a delinquent, not a 
victim—the involuntary cause of much 
trouble in a dangerous place. When 
called, he came forward.

In his abrupt, imperious manner, Dr. 
Gray interrogated him.

"Your uncle took this evicted farm? ”
“ Yes, sir," he said. “I know very 

little about him. He never wrote to my 
father the whole time he was iu 
America ; and we have seen little of 
him since he came home. But the 
Slatterya, who were evicted, and whose 
passage was paid to America by their 
children, came and implored him to take 
the

a handkerchief, and seemed to relapse 
into alienee, turning ever tbe beads in ! 1 lik" to c"m" h.ro. It doe. me good 1

j But, if you ever dare to offer money 
i again, I shall quit this house for ever !" 

Frightemtd and abashed, the girl be
gan to cry.

“ My grandmother will kill me,” she 
, "if she hears I didn't give it to

her hands.
Then, after a pause, she shouted : 
“ Nance ?”
“ Yes, ma'am !”
“ Where is he now ?"
“ At the Offertory, ma'am !” ! said,
“ We offer Thee, O Lord,” she cried : to you ! 

out, “ this bread and wine, which is I “ Well, then, give 
about to become the Body ami Blood of |
Christ, that Thou mayst accept it a 
clatie oblation for us, and for the whole j gave it to me. You're not bound to sty 
wurruld.

miration.
How shall I describe her, as she stood 

surrounded by an eager group of acl-

I had seen many beautiful w mien, but 
in my eyes, this one surpassed them all. 
Tiike most young girls I had always ad
mired beau61—though, being the plain 
girl of our family, I had perhaps held a 
handsome person iu too high estima-

place off their hands and let them go 
away.”

“ Well ?” said the priest.
“ He gave them," continued Carmody. 

“ as well as we can understand, the full 
value of their interest, four hundred 
pounds, I believe ; and they gave him up 
all rights, lie had some trouble with 
the landlord, who wanted him to pay up 
all arrears of rent before giving posses
sion ; but this he refused.”

“Well," said the priest.
“The Slatterys cleared out ; my uncle 

went in ; and instantly the cry of 
‘Grabber’ was raised.”

“ By whom ?”
“By the Duggans, who have the next 

farm to this, and who were watching 
night and day, till they could get the 
Slatterys away.”

“ Did they offer for the place?"
“ Yes. sir. My uncle can prove that 

the Duggans wanted to purchase the in
terest tor a hundred pounds—a quarter 
of what the farm was worth ;
Slatterys wouldn't give up. Then the 
Du Kg sus hoped to tiro them out, or 
stsrve them out ; but the unfortunate 
people held on until my uncle came to 
the rescue.”

“ 1 see it all now,” said the priest, 
“ 1 had heard something of all this ; but 
I wanted to see it continued.”

it to me,” ho said.
lie took the coin and handed it back. 
“ Now you can say with truth you

“Ask them their business," he ordered, 
and tried to resume his reading of the 
paper.

In a minute -die returned with the

And Ï, Thv poor craohure, ; that 1 returned it. And now, I'll stay 
offer Thee my poor body, soon to be dust ' for breakfast to make friends again with 
un’ ashes iu the grave, an’ me poor sowl, you ; but this must be the first and last 
which Thou wilt save from everlasting time.” 
damnation, to do with wan an’ the other 
whatever may be plazing to Thv Most 
Holy Will !”

She relapsed into silence again.
When the faint tinkling of the bell, how
ever, warned that the Consecration of 
the Mass was at hand, she shouted louder 
than before :

“ Nance?”
“ Yes, ma'am 1”
“ Where is he now ? Is that the bell 

for the rising of the Host?"
“ Is it 1” said Nance.
“ Thin, come here and lift me up," she 

cried. “ How dare a poor craohure, 
like me, to be lying on the flat of me 
back whin the great King of Kings, and 
Lord of Lords, is coining down widiu a 
few feet of me ?”

She wae lifted up with some trouble, 
and she stared before her in a half- 
frightened manner, her ears bent down 
to catch the first sound of the eleva
tion bell. Then, when its faint tinkle 
struck her senses, and her fancy pio-

She had a breakfast fit for a king - 
roast chickens, ham, cold tongue, toast, 
cakes, tea. She had Invited a few of the 
neighbors to “ discourse the priest ;" 
but they fought shy of the honor. They 
probably thought they would have bet
ter appetites at home.

This morning, old Betty Lane put the 
usual questions to her granddaughter, 
which were answered with equivoca 
tious. Then site said :

“ Is the priest gone yet ?”
“ No !" he said. “ I’m hero, 

to ask you a few questions.”
“ Verra ! is it me ?" she said.
“ Yes l” he said.

“ Advice ?” she cried in her harsh, 
strident voice.” Verra, what advice 
could a poor angashore like me be giv
ing to the minister of the Lord God ?"

“ Never mind I” he said. “ But just 
listen, and hear wlmt I have to say."

“ Go on 1” she said iu her usual abrupt 
manner.

and trying to keep back that used to console me 
ble sneezing, “surely these hf*r eyes I was equal 

scoundrels cannot have such a following helped me to conquer my 
in the parish. Surely, every decent | tensing of those mischief-loving brothers

his chair 
abominairry

would condemn and repudiate j of mine, 
sympathy with such fellows!" But, to return. We were not- *lone in

“You visited the schools?” said the our admiration of the fair English
woman. Looking at her, you could 
imagine that the most perfect examples 
of statuary of the human form hud h 'd 
her for model. Her beautiful eyes 
glanced about me in a quietly Interested 
manner, while on her really noble face 

You could

pastor.
“Yes, I did,” said Henry.
‘ How many boys were, present?”
"Yes, yea, I know,” said the curate 

“But I suppose the people don’t under
stand. They are misled and deceived by 
this parrot cry of ‘Grabber.’ ”

The pastor shook his head.
“Tue» are misled by their own base 

cowardice and pusillanimity,” lie said. 
“There’s not a single man amongst them 
capable of a manly action.”

but the

shone a benignant- smile, 
associate her in your mind with every 
loving deed of charity, and yet her 
mobile expression gave tokens of wit, 
and a love of fun. Her movements were 
graceful and full of dignity. Her great
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